This study investigates cognitive biases regarding the impression of voice-pitch affected by the changes of tone quality in speech sound. A further purpose of this paper is to clarify whether the biases are strong enough to reverse the relationship between the height of fundamental frequency ( f o ) and the evaluations of voice-pitch impression.
Introduction
This study investigates cognitive biases regarding the impression of voice-pitch affected by the changes of tone quality in speech sound. A further purpose of this paper is to clarify whether the biases are strong enough to reverse the relationship between the height of fundamental frequency ( f o ) and the evaluations of voice-pitch impression.
Based on the vocal tube model, manipulation of vocaltract length (VTL) systematically changes tone quality of speech sound. The scaling of VTL is accomplished by compressing or expanding the spectral-envelope of the speech. Therefore, manipulation of spectral-frequency axis can model after the actual manipulation of VTL [1] .
In previous studies, listeners stably perceived lower pitch voice in speeches converted by making VTL longer, even though their f o were exactly the same one [2] . It indicates that the changes of voice quality concerning to VTL can cause cognitive biases onto voice-pitch impressions.
Then, this study proceeds to measure the quantity of the cognitive biases against pitch impression correlated with variation in VTL. For this purpose, speech stimuli were systematically converted for both VTL and f o . Paired comparison procedure was applied to subjective evaluation task. Moreover, this study attempts to inspect whether the biases will reverse the relationship between height of f o and voice-pitch impressions.
Method

Original speech data
Monologue speech data uttered by eight females and eight males were selected from JNAS speech corpus [3] . Speakers' ages, durations, and assigned experimental conditions ( f o shift amount) for each are listed in Table 1 .
Manipulation of vocal tract-length (VTL)
From original data, experimental voice stimuli were converted by compressing or expanding the spectral-frequency scale, modeled after the actual manipulation of VTL. Then their f o were also converted by raising or lowering the whole values of f o on the mel scale axis.
In order to generate experimental speech stimuli, WORLD was mainly utilized to manipulate spectral-envelope and f o , and to synthesize converted voices [4] . Tandem-STRAIGHT was partially used in the first f o extraction step [5] .
Target VTL of female voices were 12.96 and 15.1 cm. Those of male voices were 15.1 and 17.6 cm. Those intervals were equal on the logarithmic scale.
Kawahara, et al. developed an algorithm that makes it possible to estimate the vocal-tract length from naturally spoken voice [6] . The algorithm was based on a database of Japanese vowels with MRI-based vocal-tract shape information. With applying this algorithm to the current voice conversion, original voice was transformed to experimental stimuli which possessed two VTL targets. Practically, those were converted by stretching or shortening the spectralfrequency scale, utilizing suitable estimated ratio to obtain aimed VTLs. Finally, band range of spectral frequency was controlled up to 7 kHz for all experimental stimuli. 2.3. Manipulation of fundamental frequencies f o were also raised or lowered along the mel scale axis. A fixed amount shift of whole f o values could keep an overall f o contour of original speech. Three experimental conditions were set up, which consisted of 1) original, 2) rising, and 3) lowering of f o . The shift amount ranged from +20 mel to À20 mel. Within this range, conversion steps were classified into four stages. Table 1 shows the assigned amount of f o shift for each speech data. Figure 1 shows an example of converted stimuli. The left figure represents that expansions of spectral-frequency scale would model after shortening VTL, and moves overall formant toward higher frequency ranges than the ones in the right figure. It means that the left figure represents shortening of the vocal tube. For each original speech, six experimental voice stimuli were converted by manipulation of two levels of VTL and three stages of f o shift. A total of 96 stimuli were prepared. Figure 2 indicates distributions of experimental stimuli used in paired comparison tasks. Each pair was redefined by the differences of VTLs (VTL diff) and the differences of f o shift amounts ( f o diff). These two parameters can express relative relations in VTL and f o of all pairs. Five comparison pairs were selected from six experimental voice stimuli for each original speech series. One pair had the same f o (no shift amount) but had different VTLs, two pairs had different f o but had the same VTL, and the last two pairs had both different f o and VTLs. A total of 80 stimulus pairs were set up for the experiment.
Assigning comparison pairs
Participants
A total of 141 university first year students, 110 males and 31 females with no hearing problems, participated in the experiment. Their ages ranged from 18 to 22 years old. They were divided into 10 groups to be assigned to specific eight experimental stimulus-pairs.
Evaluation items
Adjective rating items are shown in Table 2 . Expression of voice quality consists of 10 items including evaluation of height of voice [7] . Naturalness and body size of speakers are included in the rating scale item sets [2] .
Procedure
In the stimulus pair, the voices presented first were called voice-A, and the others were called voice-B. Figure 2 shows an example of presentation orders (A-B) using the stimuli based on the M8 voice. Meanwhile, the stimulus pairs generated from M4 with the same sex and f o shift as of M8 were played in the opposite order. The presentation orders were counter-balanced between the speech wave data with the same sex and f o shift.
Participants listened to both voice-A and voice-B respectively for each stimulus-pair. Voices were presented once via stereo headphones at the most comfortable sound level, individually using portable CD players (Sony: D-EJ002). Listeners were requested to compare voice-A and voice-B, and to make 18 judgements between the two voices; that is, which voice was more appropriate to each rating item (in Table 2 ) on the answer sheets. For each pair, listeners rated 18 items in 60 seconds, and evaluated each item at ten levels (1-10). Participants were free to evaluate rating items in any order. 
Results
Evaluation index
This paper focuses on the aspect of ''height of voice.'' Rating scores were converted into comparison indexes which ranged from À4:5 to 4.5. Positive values signify that a listener evaluates voice-A higher than voice-B. Negative values mean the opposite. As absolute values of the index become larger, the degree of conviction becomes greater. Listeners rated each stimulus pair for each adjective item. Mean values of the 18 item scores for each pair were calculated and defined as evaluation indexes. 3.2. Effects of f o diff and VTL diff Figure 3 indicates evaluation indexes on the f o diff-VTL diff plane by the sex of the speakers. In the middle series, VTL diff was zero; in other words, VTLs were the same in the pair. Independent effects of f o diff made evaluation indexes linearly ascend. Naturally, higher f o caused higher pitch impressions.
In the left series, the VTL of voice-A was shorter than that of voice-B, and the evaluation index was rated much higher than the middle series. The distributions on the left series and the middle series ran parallel on the f o diff-VTL diff plane, while the left series was rated higher in pitch impressions. VTL diff could have additionally affected the evaluation index because the slope caused by f o diff in the middle series was similar in the left series. Thus, a shortened VTL led the participants to perceive higher pitch impressions.
In the right series, the VTL of voice-A was longer than that of voice-B, and the pitch impressions were much lower than the middle series. A lengthened VTL caused lower pitch impressions.
Reversal of relation between pitch impression and f o
In the front two quadrants of the f o diff-VTL diff plane, f o of voice-B was higher than f o of voice-A. Nevertheless, the pitch impression of voice-A was evaluated higher than voice-B, shown in the front left quadrant.
As discussed in the previous section, when f o were raised, high pitches were perceived. On the other hand, as VTLs were lengthened, low pitches were perceived. Figure 4 shows the specifics of this phenomenon. In this experiment, there were 16 stimulus-pairs which possessed a conflict between direction of the f o effects and the one of VTL effects on pitch. The perceived result was opposite to what was expected from f o diff for 15 pairs out of the 16 conflicting pairs. This result revealed a reversed relationship between impressions of voice pitch and height of fundamental frequency. 
Multiple regression analysis and approximation
The evaluation indexes for voice height were additionally affected both by f o diff and VTL diff. To predict evaluation indexes, multiple regression analysis was applied. In the adopted model, f o diff (mel) and VTL diff (mm) were independent variables, and evaluation indexes (P-Score) were dependent variables. These two variables were selected because the term of interaction between f o diff and VTL diff was not significant in pre-analysis.
Model fitting was highly significant ( p < 0:0001), and the adjusted R 2 was 0.87. Regression function is shown in Eq. (1).
This regression equation expresses that the shortening of VTL at À10 mm causes cognitive bias upon pitch impression, and that the amount of effects is as the same as ones caused by raising f o at 24.4 mel. This cognitive bias is strong enough to reverse relations between pitch impression and f o within these f o ranges.
Summary and conclusions
The results of this experiment revealed that the expanding VTLs caused impressions of lower pitch voices, and the compressing VTLs led to impressions of higher pitch voices. This cognitive bias, in addition to the effects of f o , influenced impressions of voice-pitch. In fact, the biases were strong enough to reverse the relationship between the height of f o and the voice pitch impressions. This phenomenon implies that perceived pitch impressions of speech sounds could be inconsistent to the magnitude relationship of fundamental frequency.
Smith et al. once investigated the effects of glottal-pulse rate (i.e. f o ) and VTL upon judgements of speaker size, sex, and age. There, the judgements of speaker size showed that VTL had a strong influence upon perceived speaker size [1, 8] .
In the current experiment, a similar consequence for speaker size was also observed. In addition, it is revealed that the impressions of voice height (pitch) are additionally affected by both the height of fundamental frequency ( f o ) and VTL which varies voice quality. As these two factors independently affect the pitch impression, reversal of relationship between pitch impression and fundamental frequency occurs in some specific conditions. Further research is required to clarify the details of this phenomenon and the causes of this cognitive tendency.
